ANNUAL REPORT
2021-22

We acknowledge and honour that the land we work and live on is located in the Treaty 6 and Treaty 7 regions. This area is the traditional
lands of the Cree, Niisitapi (Blackfoot), Tsuut'ina, Stoney Nakoda, Saulteax, and Métis peoples.
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Vision

Be recognized
across Canada as
an innovative and
prosperous region

Mission

Empower our
communities to
advance sustainable
regional economic
development
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CAEP

The

Message from the Chair
What an exciting start to a new year
for all of us.
Our recently approved 2022-2026
Regional Economic Growth Strategy has CAEP moving in a direction
that will shape the region through
investment attraction, immigration
as well as resident attraction and
Indigenous relations.
We will enable business and
industry to grow economic development. Tools, resources, and
training like our Business Friendliness Training and engagement
sessions like “In the Eyes of the
Investor” have been developed to
help reduce red tape. Our goal is
for member communities to have a
competitive advantage and to excel
in their own economic development. The region is only as strong
and viable as its communities and
when we are unified, speaking the
same language, we are strong.
CAEP is a leader in regional economic development and will continue to support our membership
strategically and effectively.
CAEP is an advocate for the region
supporting members, business,
and industry. Recently, the entire
region came together to support
Enhance Energy located in Lacombe County and as a partnership
were instrumental in securing that
bid in central Alberta and your
voice has echoed through the halls
of the Legislature emphasizing the
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value of REDAs to rural Alberta.
Currently, CAEP is collaborating
with O’Chiese First Nation as we
must come together and support
projects between municipalities
and our Indigenous neighbours.
We began our Mastery Series with
knowledge and resource sharing
through “Attracting Global Entrepreneurs” and rural immigration
with new business opportunities
that can fill vacant spaces and
diversify your tax base. This effort
has proven to be a wonderful
opportunity, one we hope to
celebrate the successes of in the
coming year. Focusing on measurable outcomes, CAEP continues to
have a blend of projects that have
impact at both local and regional
levels.
The regional Workforce Strategies report was developed with
funding from Community Futures
Central Alberta and has outlined
through validation from employers, initiatives to support the
region’s job creators in retaining
and attracting employees. Labour,
along with transportation, is a top
priority for business to locate anywhere. These strategies will boost
the competitiveness of central
Alberta business and communities
and enable the region to attract
investment, diversify the economy
and retain businesses.

We have a new board and I cannot
thank them enough for putting
their trust in me to lead the way
forward with a new regional economic growth strategy. A special
thanks to Chief Standing on the
Road from Montana First Nation
and vice chair of CAEP, for guiding our efforts with Indigenous
Partners across the region and
Western Canada. We are walking
shoulder to shoulder working
towards a more inclusive, diverse,
and competitive central Alberta.
I also need to recognize that we
have a dynamic and knowledgeable Executive Director who works
diligently to drive the direction
of the board forward. This is not
always easy work. Thanks to the
subcontractors and consultants
for guiding central Alberta and our
communities to advance demonstratable economic development.
What a unique time in history for
us all. We just finished a pandemic; we have entered an oil boom
and are experiencing record housing prices.
Finally, Alberta is beginning to see
that the real Alberta Advantage is
in rural central Alberta. Together,
let’s show this province how we
can diversify and grow our communities for future generations.

Board
Chair’s Accountability Statement

The Central Alberta Economic Partnership Ltd. (CAEP) Annual Report
for the year ended March 31, 2022 was prepared under my direction
and in accordance with generally accepted financial reporting procedures.
All of the CAEP Board of Directors’ policy decisions and fiscal implications during the 2021-2022 fiscal year have also been considered in
the preparation of this report

James Carpenter,
CAEP Chair 2021-22
Business Representative, Town of Olds

James Carpenter
CAEP Chair
June 2022
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2021-22 Directors

James Carpenter
Chair
Business Represenative,
Town of Olds

Leonard Standing-on-theRoad
Vice Chair
Chief, Montana First Nations

Pieter Broere
Director
Business Representative,
Ponoka County, Olds

Bruce Buruma
Director
Councillor, City of Red Deer

Brenda Knight
Director
Councillor, Lacombe County

Joyce McCoy
Director
Councillor, Town of Didsbury
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Jim Wood
Treasurer
Mayor, Red Deer County

Tyler Gandam
Director
Mayor, City of Wetaskiwin

Faye McGhee
Director
Councillor, Kneehill County

Megan Hanson
Secretary
Mayor, Town of Sylvan Lake

Graham Ingham
Director
Associate Representative,
Red Deer Regional Airport

Lesley McMahon
Director
Business Representative,
Red Deer County

Michael Yargeau
Director-at-Large
Mayor , Town of Penhold

Barry Kletke
Director
Mayor, Town of Trochu

Chris Vardas
Director
Councillor, Town of
Sundre

“The more things change,
the more they remain the
same.”

~-Jean Baptiste Alphonse Karr

Kimberley Worthington
CAEP Executive Director

Executive Director’s Message
What exactly does Jean Bap�ste mean
when he says this? He means that
those things which mean the most
to us, remain the same. People want
more �me with each other, with
family, friends, and with neighbours.
We’ve been longing for connec�on
over the past two years and although
the light is brighter, the past year
con�nued to create challenges for
business, industry, governments, and
organiza�ons alike.
COVID within all its challenges brought
people closer together virtually,
brought people more �me and money
by working remotely- and has shi�ed
the way in which business can be
conducted. We are making quality
connec�ons a priority more than we
have over the past 20 years. COVID has
given insight into the importance of
connec�vity and of collabora�on.
In addi�on to our sponsors, CAEP
secured funding from several sources
in this ﬁscal which enables us to
con�nue our work into 2022-2023.
Thank you to the Government of
Alberta, and Community Futures
Central Alberta, and CANExport.

Funding from CANExport has
enabled us to enhance our Municipal
Investment A�rac�on Readiness
program which will see not only
savings at the local level but will also
bring tools, resources, and training to
the en�re membership.
One of our big projects for the year
was the Regional Economic Growth
Strategy. This strategy is for the region
and is meant to help the CAEP Board
of Directors deﬁne the way to be�er
economic development. I personally
want to thank each of you who took
the �me to par�cipate in our research
as it helped to shape the strategy for
the next 4 years.
CAEP took the �me to engage
Indigenous Na�ons across Alberta and
Bri�sh Columbia in hopes of advancing
rela�onships and building on longer
term projects. We all know that
economic development is a long-term
game and that tangible results are not
always visible un�l years a�er. These
longer-term projects, have us using a
strategic methodology to iden�fy and
engage with primary stakeholders to

build rela�onships, trust, and mutual
respect not only because that has
always been the right thing to do, it
also provides joint ownership and
accountability which lessens the risks
involved in moving projects forward.
As CAEP moves into this next year,
we do so with op�mism, renewed
energy, and a commitment to our
members. Thanks to the Board of
Directors, my opera�onal team, and
the Government of Alberta liaisons
for sharing their �me, knowledge,
and insights to support our ini�a�ves
in this �me of change. Your
rela�onships remain invaluable.

Kimberley Worthington
Executive Director
June 2022
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Strategic Direction

Developing CAEP’s 2022 - 2026 Vision
In 2021 ... Input from over 100 businesses, communities, organizations, and post secondary institutions
was compiled and reveiwed by the Board of Directors to build our regional strategy for the next 5 years.
This new strategy, the Regional Economic Growth Strategy leads our focus beyond what has
traditionally been done to leverage our economic drivers to collaborate with the goal of making Central
Alberta a world class, inclusive and dynamic region and economy.

STRATEGIC
PRIORITIES:
1. Foster increased
collaboration
with Indigenous
communities,
2. Clarify,
Communicatte,
and Showcase
CAEP’s Mandate
and Value
Proposition to Key
Stakeholders
3. Support Members
to Act on
Opportunities
and Deliver a
More Seamless,
Business Friendly
Experience,
4. Brand and
Promote Central
Alberta as a Great
Place to Invest,
LIve and Work
5. Advocate for
members,
Business and
for Key Regional
Priorities.
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What will Central Alberta look like by
2027 if everyone goes well?
OUTCOME GOALS:
• Municipal Boundaries Blur
• Labour Market Growth
• Economic Growth
• Indigenous Collaboration
• BroadBand
• Effort Alignment

Community Readiness
Member Education
In 2021-22, we introduced the Mastery Series, an educationfocussed engagement opportunity designed to connect economic
developers with thought leaders and best practises on a national
scale.
The first session was learning about Carbon Capture, Utilization
and Storage with Enhance Energy.
The second session was about Attracting Global Entrepreneurs with
CIVS and the Ministry of Labour and Immigration speaking about
the Alberta Advantage Immigration Program and the Rural
Entrepreneur Stream.

Investment Attraction

Both Enhance Energy and CIVS are associate members of CAEP.

www.investcentralalberta.ca – provides an online platform for members to utilize for
regional statistics on demographics, labour force, housing, as well as commercial, retail
and industrial space and businesses for lease and for sale. Members received a discount
when they work with Local Intel to create a localized version of this platform.

Meetings with Ministers

•
•
•
•
•
•

Minister of Jobs, Economy and Innovation – Doug Schweitzer
Minister of Transportation – Rajan Sawhney
Minister of Municipal Affairs – Ric Mc Ivor
Minister of Rural Economic Development, Environment and Parks –
Nate Horner
Parliamentary Secretary to Tourism – Martin Long
Federal Members of Parliament: Blaine Caulkins and Earl Dreeshen
Collaborating with 8 othere
REDAs,CAEP attended the Alberta
Rural Municipalities and Alberta
Municipalties annual conventions
hosting an information booth and
networking with elected officials
from across Alberta.
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Membership
Engagement
CAEP’s Annual General Meeting was held virtually in June 2021.
Alberta Premier Jason Kenney was our guest speaker.

Fall General Meeting– The gues speakers spoke
about their different experiences and perspecitves
in our focus on developing Indigenous relationships.
the meeting was held virtually.

CAEP Members Post-Election Networking Event saw

an excellent turnout where Councils had the opportunity to reconnect after 18 months of COVID to meet
new Councillors, Mayors and Reeves across Central
Alberta
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Activities
CAEP’s activities in 2021-22 were focused on
building, promoting and engaging. With support
from our funders, despite the challenges of
COVID in building relationships in person, we
were able to begin, complete or enhance key
economic projects. .

Regional Economic Development
Advocacy is a key priority for CAEP. The
region came together and provided
letters of support for the Origins
project being delivered by Enhance
Energy. The campaign resulted in
a successful bid. This means that
jobs and money that may have been
elsewhere are confirmed to be in
central Alberta. Congratulations to
you all. This is a big win for the region.

Indigenous Relations have come
to the fore of CAEP. Recognizing that
any region is incomplete without
Indigenous participation. Through
the hard work of Vice Chair, Chief
Leonard Standing on the Road,
CAEP has begun to connect with the
Nations in Treaty 6,7, and 8. As these
relationships evolve, CAEP members
can become more collaborative
with
Indigenous neighbours.

The
Regional
Workforce
Strategies is Phase 2 of a 3 Phase
program. Phase One provided the
region with a regional Labour Force
document. Phase Two, delivered by
MNP and once implemented, will
support employers across the region
with retaining and attracting a skilled
workforce. Thanks to Community
Futures Central Alberta for funding
this project. Phase 3 is in the works.
More to come on that this year.

Intermodal Study & Connections
Corridor: CAEP hired a research
support officer through the Canada
Summer Student Program to do
research on the interest and need
for an intermodal facility in central
Alberta. The end result was that
more research is required but
from the primary and secondary
research completed, there is
definitely interest in the concept..

The Connections Corridor has
evolved over time as we have learned
more about Indigenous engagement
and their path towards better
relations and participation. COVID
also had an impact on moving this
project forward faster. There are many
possible outcomes from this project
including boostering the visitor
economy, shortening our supply
chain, and/or inventorying resources
such as emergency management
services. The Connections Corridor
is a concept of bringing the global
marketplace closer to home.
The Connections Corridor is a
very large long-term project with
multiple and dynamic stakeholders.
At the very least, CAEP will have new
relationships to collaborate with and
leverage to the benefit of the region.
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Marketing and
Due to reduction in staff in the fall 2021, marketing and communications experienced a period of reduced
activity. The work resumed in December after a contractor was secured. Positive activities have included
improvements to the website functions, analytics tracking, newsletter list management, event promotion,
media relations and social media.

Website

caepalberta.com

14,494, Page Views

Top 5 Foreign Countries

Top 5 pages*
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

about-caep
communities
business-advantage
news
membership

*(excluding home page)

CAEP received grant funding from
the provincial government to
initiate a branding review and redevelop the website in 2022-23.
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Indonesia
United States
Hong Kong
China
Germany

Communications
Over 270 people attended events during the year

•
•
•
•
•
•

SPRING ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SESSION (45 REGISTRANTS)
2021 AGM (67 REGISTRANTS)
ECDEV FOR MUNICIPAL CANDIDATES (39 REGISTRANTS)
CANADA INFRASTRUCTURE BANK SESSION (10 REGISTRANTS)
FALL GENERAL MEETING (81 REGISTRANTS)
ATTRACTING GLOBAL ENTREPRENEURS (29 REGISTRANTS)

CAEP also co-sponsored Economic Development and Resilience workshops, such as EDA
Economic Disaster/Recovery/Resilience and The Regional Resilience, over the past year for
members at no cost to attendees.

CAEP Makes News

December:
CAEP Board Members Announced.
June
CAEP meets with Premier Kenney to
discuss economic recovery and Indigenous relationships at its AGM.
February:
CAEP promoted upcoming public
workshops in the media to promote
the new Rural Entrepreneur Stream
and the Rural Renewal Stream to
help businesses attract skilled newcomers and support communities
growth.

Many of these events were held virtually using online platforms such as zoom due to the pandemic and restrictions on in-person gatherings.

Social Media
2022 Municipal Fact
Sheets Updated

178 Followers
Reach

33%

267%

675 Followers

1,114 Subscriber Contacts
6 Connections eNewsletters issued plus
many notices and invitations

63 Followers
1500% 38% Alberta
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Operational Team

CAEP is a dynamic and lean organization that actively manages its responsibilities and commitments in an efficient
way in order to optimize available expertise and members investment.
In addition to our Executive Director, in 2021-22 CAEP has utilized expert resources in the following areas:

Chad Lorrain

Lorelei Fiset

Jan Penney

Bonnie Lawrence

Research

Communications

Bookkeeping

Human Resources

Chad is a third-year student
at Mount Royal University,
currently
majoring
in
Communications,
Public
Relations. Chad is an avid
researcher and has spent
the last 12 months working
with the Central Alberta
Economic Partnership as
their research support officer,
investigating the region’s
transportation infrastructure.

Lorelei
has
worked
for
over 30 years in leadership
and consulting roles in
communications and media.
She enjoys creating strategic
and marketing-comms plans
for non-profits and memberbased
organizations
in
economic and community
development, arts and culture,
health and food security,
real estate and immigration.

Jan has owned and operated
Bookkeeping by Jan since
1995 and in 2004 moved
the business to Red Deer.

Bonnie is a Human Resources
Professional with nine years
of experience, the last two as
an Owner of an HR Consulting
firm. She worked for six years
in the investment industry
before making the switch to
Human Resources in 2013.

When not working or doing
research, Chad enjoys visiting
family in central Alberta,
cycling and live music.

Pinnacle Communications &
Media has worked on projects
with CAEP since 2009 creating
and implementing marketing
plans, offering workshops in
media relations and social
media
for
municipalities,
and
re-developing
CAEP’s
community profiles in 2016.
Currently,
Pinnacle
is
supporting the CAEP team with
marketing strategy and tactics
including
media
releases,
enewsletter, event promotion
and registration, and website
content and maintenance.
.
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Currently the office operates
out of a small office located on
Jan’s acreage with 3 employees.
Bookkeeping by Jan is
transitioning towards being a
virtually bookkeeping company.
Bookkeeping by Jan has been
working with Central Alberta
Economic Partnership as their
bookkeeper since early 2017.

Bonnie loves working with
leadership to create and
implement a culture of
performance excellence. Her
philosophy on the role of HR
is to be the bridge between
leadership and employees.
Her focus is on creating
success through performance
management, culture and
positive employee relations.

Members Benefits
•

•

Ability to help shape
the future of your region
through expertise and
knowledge sharing in
working groups and
committees.

Ability to leverage funding
to grow the economic
vitality of central Alberta.

•

Access to networking
events attended by
regional business and
community leaders.

•

Benefits of
complementary
membership directory
and member events and
training pricing.

•

Opportunity to build
capacity within your own
community to advance
sustainable economic
development.

•

A louder voice to upper
levels of government as
CAEP members are heard
as one.
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CAEP Thanks Our 2021-22 Sponsors
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Financial Statement
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Statement of Operations
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Kimberley Worthington, Executive Director
(403) 357-2237 kimberley@caepalberta.com

CENTRAL ALBERTA ECONOMIC PARTNERSHIP

5013 49 Ave, Red Deer, AB T4N 3X1
https://caepalberta.com www.investcentralalberta.ca

